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The tetrahedral complex MnCl4 2~ in solution exhibits a characteristic absorption spectrum (yellow instead of pink colour) 1 > 2 as well as a characteristic ESR spectrum with a smaller hfs splitting than other Mn 2+ complexes 3 . We have investigated solutions containing tetrahedral complexes, among others, to find out if characteristic opticaf and ESR spectra appear together or if there are differences to distinguish further between special complex species. The experiments were carried out with solutions of hydrated manganous chloride (MnCl2-4H20) in dimethylformamide (DMF) and dimethylacetamide (DMA) in a medium concentration range (0.05... 0.5 mol/1). Solutions in dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO) give results similar to DMF. Hydrated salt was used because of the stability of the solutions in contact with air.
In addition to ESR and optical spectra, dielectric absorption was used as third tool indicating but special complexes. The data, as shown in Fig. 1 , are divided by the manganese concentration c to indicate the concentration dependence of the fraction of complex species deteted by the various methods.
Optical absorption of the yellow solutions was measured in the visible and near UV region. The maxima are the same (at 22 550, 23 400 and 28 100 cm -1 ) as reported for the tetrahedral MnCl4 2~ and mixed tetrahedral species 2 . Beer's law is not obeyed. At higher concentrations, nevertheless, the molar extinction E/c depends only slightly on the concentration.
Dielectric absorption measurements were made in the 300 to 1800 MHz range. From the total imaginary part of the dielectric constant (e") was substracted the Reprint requests to Dr. M. STOCKHAUSEN, Institut für Physik, Universität Mainz, D-6500 Mainz. extrapolated conductive part (si") and the contribution of the pure solvent (£3"). The remaining £2" is due to absorption by ionic dipoles alone 4 . Solutions of pure water, corresponding to the water concentration of the hydrated salt, show negligible £2" in the frequencyband used.
Taking into account measurement errors, £2" follows an absorption curve broader than a Debye curve [approximately a Fröhlich curve 5 with ln {xjr^) =2.5], indicatinig several relaxation times or a continuous distribution. £"2max/c is only slightly concentration dependent in both solvents. The mean relaxation time r is 280 (± 50) ps im DMF, also independent of concentration, while in DMA r Ä; 280 ps at 0.1 mol/1 and about 200 ps at 0.5 mol/1. The ESR spectra of both solutions are quite different. In DMF, at low concentrations the spectrum is well resolved and exhibits more than the usual six lines (Fig. 2) 6 . In the whole concentration range it may be described as superposition of two spectra with equal (/-factor and intensities, but different hfs splitting (^2 = 0.84 At). The "anomalous" splitting A2 is in agreement with the splitting observed on MnCl4 2~ complexes 3 . -In DMA, at low concentrations the well resolved spectrum consists of six hfs components of equal linewidth, with the same splitting Ax as observed in other manganous solutions (e.g. water, ^ = 95 Oe). -Adding excess chloride (with diamagnetic cations) , both spectra approach a uniform anomalous spectrum with A2 .
Related to the concentration, the signal intensity is relatively too weak in both solutions. From intensity and observed linewidth one deduces the relative spin number N/N0 , which is the fraction of species detected by ESR. N/N0 increases with increasing concentration, especially in DMF solutions. At higher concentrations an additional broad (and therefore very weak) background spectrum becomes indicabfe, which may be attributed to the lacking spins, not represented by N/N0 .
The limiting linewidth at dilution, AH, in DMF is the same as with other salts in this solvent (e. g. nitrate, Perchlorate): AH/At = 0.26 (for the smallest line). In DMA, the hfs components of chloride (AH/Al = 0.38) are somewhat broader than those of other salts (0.31).
